
Position: Manager, ACT For Education
Type: Full-Time
Reporting To: Lead, ACT For Education
Location: Remote (Prefer candidates based in Delhi)

About ACT

ACT Capital Foundation For Social Impact is a non-profit venture philanthropy platform that
was born in 2020 in response to the COVID crisis and is built upon the premise that an
entrepreneurial mindset, technology & innovation and collective action have the power to
create meaningful social impact at scale.

We are driven by a bias for action to catalyse social change through collaboration across the
board - startup founders, donors, NGO’s, expert advisors, government stakeholders as well
as the public at large.

Our grants are given as seed capital to incubate and accelerate innovations that have
demonstrated ability to address some of India’s most complex social needs. In addition to
providing funding, we work with our grantees on their strategy as well as operations and help
them harness the strength of our collective - through best-in-class industry mentorship that
can enable them to build sustainable organisations.

About ACT For Education

ACT For Education aims to enable the bottom three quartiles of India’s population to learn at
home by harnessing the power of affordable, accessible and high-quality ed-tech
interventions.

The 100 Cr ACT ed-tech fund will seed the capabilities of education-centred non-profit as
well as for-profit organisations and accelerate their impact by forging strategic partnerships
and opening up distribution networks.

Position Summary

This role will be responsible for collaboratively managing ACT For Education’s philanthropic
fund w.r.t. strategy, execution and portfolio management as well as leading sourcing,
fundraising & donor management. This is a great opportunity for someone who thrives in a
fast paced startup environment and is energised by the idea of enabling social entrepreneurs
leveraging tech and innovation to create social impact at scale.

Key Responsibilities

a) Fund Strategy: Studying the evolving landscape of ed-tech learning in India as well as
globally, building the portfolio through sourcing, due diligence and performance
assessments as well as helping the team refine the fund's investment thesis and
strategic areas of focus.

b) Portfolio Management: Collaborating with grantee organisations on a range of
strategic and operational areas like advisory, mentorship and network support across



topics ranging from contextualising products, identifying distribution channels, building
monetization for scale, user acquisition, outcomes measurement etc.

c) Donor Management: Supporting fundraising efforts and helming donor management
including regular communication, reporting and engagement.

d) Fund Management: Managing overall fund operations which include planning,
budgeting, risk evaluation, successful implementation as well as monitoring and
tracking etc.

The Ideal Candidate

You’re perfect for this job if you have:
a) 3-6 years of work experience in a challenging, high growth environment
b) Passion for the sector and motivation to help Indian children succeed
c) Proven experience in managing multiple projects and achieving successful outcomes
d) Strong communication skills, including writing and presentation abilities
e) A knack for building strong relationships and managing internal and external

stakeholders
f) The ability to work independently and proactively within a small team where

collaboration, teamwork and resourcefulness are highly valued

Experience in consulting / entrepreneurship/ ed-tech startups will be an added advantage.

How To Apply

Share your resume by filling this form - in case of any questions, please write to
aashrey@actgrants.in.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdwHGb3P211gokv5AKpCKe2k82dJc-gOvuiXdjeXeHZB94dbw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:aashrey@actgrants.in

